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W. C. MURRAY,

ASHIONABLE TAILOR,
279 VONGE STREET,

ieirstclass Fit and Finishi to ail our work. Special discount. to Students.

279 YONGE STREET,

3 doors south of Wilton Avenue.

THE BISHOP STRACHAN -SOHOOL, GARDEN, FIELD, FLOWER & TREE
WYKEHAM HALL,

COLLEGE AVENUE,
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leaccommodation for boarders is
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1 _terling worth and Cîuality have made
SIMMERS' SEEDS

the most popular hrands. Sow them
andl you will use none b)ut

SIMMERS' SEEDS
Ail SEEDS MAILED PREE on receipt of

Catalogue Prices.
Please send your address for a Seed Catalogue,

free on application.

J. A. SIMMERS,
SEEDSMAN,

14t7 King Street East, TORONTO.

Wheaton &Co.,
17 KING STREET WEST, CoR. JORDAN,

MANUFACTURERS 0F TRE

CELEBIIÂTED " DUPLEX " 8SHIRT
Importers of FINE FURNISHINGS.

Macintosh & Co.'s Rubber Coats.
Welsh, Margeton & Co.'s Scarfs

and Collars.
Dcnt's Gloves, Ail Kinds.

Boating and Football Jerseys, &C.
Clcrgymen's Collars

Made from any Sample.
10 per cent. Diicount to Clergymen and Students.

G. & J. ALLEN,
29 KING STREET WEST, TOROINTO.

THE LARGEST JEWELRY HOUSE IN THE DOMINION.

NEW (IOODS CONSTANTLY ARRIVING IN

WATCHES, FINE GOLD JEWELRY,
DJAMONDS, ELECTRO-PLATE,

CHINA TEA, DINNER AND

BREAKFAST SETS.

FULL LINES 0F

CRICKETING AND LAWN TENNIS GOODS

Orders promptly attended te. Visitors cordially
invited to inspect our Stock.

REPAIRING DONE ON TIIE PREMISES,

MY GREAT SPECIALTY.

SB. WINDRUM,
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NOTED FOR FINE
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WALL PAPERS
Ceiling Decorations

We have on hand the choicest stock of high class
goods in the above lines ever offere ii

Toronto, and at prices that defy coni-
petition. An inspection will repay

intending purchasers.

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
4 & 6 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

THE VERRAL
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Cd TRANSFER CO.
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HEAD OFFICE 94 WELLINGTON ST. WEST.
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Blunt's Companion to the Old Testament. $1 00
Blunt'sCompanion to theNew Testament 1 00
Pinnock's Analysis of English Church
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nine Articles....................1 20
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Pinnock's Analysis of Scripture History 1 00
Pinnock's Analysis of Ecclesiastical
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Trollope's Questions and Answers on the

XXXIX. Articles ................ 0 90
Trollope's Questions and Answers on the

Liturgy .... ...................... 0.60
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E. DOUGLAS ARMOUR.
WM. SETON GORDON.
A. J. WILLIAMS.

CABLE ADDRESS
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TORONTO.

ARMOUR, GORDON & WILLIAMS,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &c.,

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

McMICHAEL, HOSKIN & OGDEN,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &c.,

46 CHURCH STREET, ToRONTO.

D. MCMICHAEL, Q.C. CHAS. MCMICHAEL.
ALFRED HOSKIN, Q.C. ALBERT OGDEN.

A. J. W. MCMICHAEL.

HERR PIANOS.
THE POPULAR

CAINADIAN INSTRUMENT.

WAREROOMS:

47 QUEEN STREET EAST,
63 KING STREET WEST,

423 QUEEN STREET WEST.

A. A. ALEXANDER,

HATTER AND FURRIER TO THE

UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COLLECE,
460 QUEEN STREET WEST,

TORONTO.

Special Discount to Students and Clergymen.

THE MAMMOTH
BILLIARD HALL,

116 King St. West.

The high character of the equip-
ments and appointments which has
rendered the billiard hall so popular
among the gentlemen of Toronto, will
still be continued under the manage-
ment of A. L. MCCALLUM, Proprietor.

7]of every description, reqnfred WRTISTIC PRINTING,
for the Church, Sunday Sohool,N Office, Warehouse, Store, and W

for Weddn Sociale' Entra-
[ ent, &o. Send for estimate.

TIM MS, MOOR & Co.
2S ADELAIDE ST. EAST., TORONTO.

BROWN BROS.
STATIONERS, ACCOUNT BOOK MANU-

FACTURERS, BOOKBINDERS, &c.,
64, 66 & 68 King St. East, Toronto.

BOOK-B I NIDI1 NG
In every style of the art. Unsurpassed for

style, durability, and moderate charge.
Stationery and Account Books. Large Stock

constantly on hand.

BROWN BROS.

FRANK H. SEFTON L.D.S.,

Dentist,
Removed to 172 YONGE STRE.T.

(Next door to Simpson's Dry Goods Store.)

Ten per cent. discount to Students.

Port and Sherry Wines. Cockburn's, Graharn's
and DaSilva's in Ports. Gordon's and Casiris'
in Sherries. The finest Wines imported at $2,
$2.50, $3, $4, $4.50, $5, and $6 per gallon, and
from 50 cents to $1.25 per bottle.

The choicest Native Wine in the Dominion-
White and Red-guaranteed made exclusivelY
from the pure juice of the grape at 50 cents per
bottle, or $5.50 per dozen, at

MARA & CO.,
GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS,

280 QUEEN STREET WEST,

Near Beverley Street. Telephone 713.

BOOKS.
AT

TIIE DOMINION BOOK STORE,
SUTHERLAND'S

286 & 288 Yonge Street, Toronto.
New and Second Hand. Send for Catalogues.

STUDENTS' BOOKS A SPECIALTY.

JOLLIFFE &(
Manufacturers and Importers of

FURNITURE, CARPETS

AND UPHOLSTERY.

467, 469, 471 QUEEN ST. WEST,
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GENTLEMEN.

Ah, brcihers of sweet thought, so rare ta find,
Mnof the gentie soul and gentie speech,

TOWard wvhom out of these droughty sands we reach,
1'01 hearts that huniger for your sumrner wind.
etuIl of sweet help, forever frank and kind,

1 flessed are ye for this highi truth ye teach,
T hat life hath yet some radiant good for each,

Not ail its ways nor ail its thoughts gone blind.

Not to the strang, carth's iron-visaged lords>
Shali gift fram us nar any praise be due;
Rather with longing lips we bend ta you,

Ujttering your names with sait and reverent words.
1ýarth's simple children, perfect in your part>

Nar ta your own and ta aur mothcr's heart.
A. LAMPMAN.

CIIURCH MUSIC.

OnIe of the most important questions of the present day
('n Church circles at least) is, '«what shall we do about aur
thrct rusic 1 think it requ ires no argument ta prove

se nusic is one of the mast important adjuncts of a
ttie, and4 that the finest music in existence is sacred

I'',Our great composers live in their oratorios and
111aSses, rather than in their operas. 1 fancy that the

majority of people have neyer heard of Handel's operas.
They are fewv who do nat knaw the " Messiah," or " Sam-
son," or "Judas." In the presenit day, sad ta tell, good chaoirs
are the exception. People of refined taste, go ta Church
Sunday after Sunday, and listen ta the service murdered
by a number of people, whose musical performance would
flot bc tolerated in a concert hall. 1 think that great. credit
is due ta many persans for the faithful way in which they
stick ta their chairs, but unfortunately the impression that
alm-ost anything in the shape of music is good enough for
a Church, spreads fram the cangregation ta the choir, and
they make na attempts at impravement. There can be
fia doubt that music is a legitimate means of making
services attractive. It is essentially a divine gift ta man,
and often has power for good where sermons, prayers, etc.,
would be wasted. 0f course music may becorne the
ccend" for which people go ta Church, instead of a " means"
of getting themn there, but at presenit that danger is a long
wvay off. The attractive feature about Church music is its
simple dignity. The mast elaborate renderings of Matins
and Evensong contain a great deal that is cangregational,
in the shape of hymns, psalms, respanses, &c. This veryi
simplicity,- however, proves a great snare. People think
that anyane can sing such simple music, and unfortunate
cangregatians are infiicted with a burlesque, dignified by
the title of a "full choral service," and so truc Church
music fails into disrepute.

As before stated, anc of the prablems of the day is, how
ta manage aur Church music and espccially aur chairs.
Everywhere we sec Church authorities stirring themselvcs,
and trying ta improve their chairs. No matter how earnest
and cloquent a parishi pricst may be, he can't get on with-
out a choir, (The majarity of clergy find it equally difficult
ta get on with thcm.) There are thrte reasrns that
suggest themselves, why chairs arc not successful, and arc
always in a state af ferment.

i. Musical people are usually tauchy, and require care-
fuI handling.

2. The clergyman affen warrics the arganist and choir
by intcrfering in matters xvhich, as a rule, he knaws nothing
about. 0f course the parish priest must be the final au-
thority in ail matters conncctcd with the ser-vice, but if he
lays dowvn the gyeneral principles on which he wishes the
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musical arrangements to be based, he can as a rule trust
to his organist to do the rest. If he chooses the hymns let
him do it in good time, and not (as is often done) bring in

a programme at a final practice, and expect new hynns to
be learnt for the next Sunday. Moreover, in volurtary
choirs, he might very often swallow his objections to some
of the music, and allow the choir a little liberty, as long
as the music is worthy of the purpose for which it is
intended. As a rule, the services of a parish church, are
not very interesting, looking at the matter from a musical
point of view, and it is often expedient to allow little flights
which injure nobody, and vary the monotony of the round
of church music.

3. Congregations are not willing to spend enough
money on the music. They pay their clergy and other
officials, and spend money on decorating their churches, but
they seem to think that music should cost next to noth-
ing. Even the allowance made for music, etc., for the use
of the choir, is ridiculous, when compared with the share
the choir have in the work of making the services bright
and attractive.

In these days of advance the thoughts of people "start-
ing" a new church, or re-organizing an old one, turn to-
wards surpliced choirs. A male choir, if it is once estab-
lished on a firm footing, is certainly the most satisfactory
form a choir can take. The attendance is usually regular,
the "esprit de corps " strong, and general results most
satisfactory. Boys are not very sensitive, and sing in a
somewhat mechanical way, which tends to do away with
the small jealousies which distract mixed choirs. A good
choir of boys assists very materially in attracting young
people to a church. The best foundation for such a choir
is loyal churchmanship, and if all the men are communi-
cants (as they should be) the choir is bound to do well.
At the same time I think a good mixed choir is better
than a poor male choir, and where the supply of boys is
limited a surpliced .choir is a very questionable experi-
ment.

Before starting a surpliced choir, all the difficulties and
inconveniences should be carefully considered. The mere
fact of putting a boy into a surplice, does not make him
a quiet, well behaved boy, or a singer. Boys in surplices
will skylark in Church, or out of Church, as much as boys
who are not in surplices. Their continual association
strengthens their capabilities for noise and mischief by
organizing them. The familiarity with the Church, which
arises from the constant use of the vestries, &c., tends to
make them feel at home,and to conduct themselves accord-
ingly. I have as a rule found that the boy who was noisy
outside, was most useful inside, and was as ready to use all
his energies in singing as he was to use them in shouting.
The " good " boys, who never give any trouble, are, as a
rule, useless in Church. A clergyman should insist on
good behaviour in Church, and no excuse should be made
for talking, laughing, &c. He should also make allowance
for a natural tendency to become somewhat uproarious after

service. Keeping boys quiet for an hour, or an hour and a-
half,and then lettingthem go,producesmuch thesame effect,
as letting off the cork of a ginger ale bottle. The results in
both cases, are perfectly natural, and equally unpleasant. A
clergyman, while maintaining his position, should interfere
as little as possible with the authority of the choirmaster.
Boys, as a rule, are happier under an absolute despotisn1o
and are not easily manageable when the authority is divi-
ded. If the choir is to be-made attractive, -the boys in it
should have privileges which are not allowed to other boys.
If a boy, after joining a choir, finds that he occupies pre-
cisely the same position as he did, before joining it, and
that the only difference is, that he has to come to Church
oftener, the chances are that he will not be an enthusiaSt
on the subject of choirs. When we remember that the
boys have to attend church twice every Sunday, and some-
times two practices a week, it is evident that they deserVC
some special consideration. Boys are not moved by that
sense of duty which often leads older people to join a choit,
and as a rule they are not fond of going to Church.
There is an old story of a boy being asked, which part of
"The Burial of Sir John Moore" he liked best ? He
replied, " Few and short were the prayers we said."

We might, at this point, remark that when a surpliced
choir is organized, they might as well be put into cassockg
at once. Sooner or later, the cassocks will come, and
although a clergyman may think he does not care for
them, he gradually codies to the conclusion, that their
addition would considerably improve the appearance of
his choir. The struggle which generally attends the il-
troduction of a surpliced choir, will usually cover the
cassocks, whereas if the cassocks are delayed, the struggle
is often repeated.

Continued.

THE DYING PUGILIST.

Good morning, Parson, I'm glad you're come; I reckon I'm going fast,
My seconds have got me up once more : the next round 'Il be my last.
Death had me over the ropes that time, and the knock down blow Wa

square,
Another like that, and I guess you'll see my sponge go up in the air.
Time was this fist like a hammer would bruize, and cut like a razor, too
Now look at it lying here weak as a babe's, with boues a'most comiO%

through.
Death's champion now, and no mistake; when he sends his challenge ila,
There's no backing out, you've got to fight, and at last he's bound to wio
I hate those whining canting chaps, wot was here the other day,
And talks and talks, and won't never hear wot a feller lias to say,
Leastways not unless lie cants like them, but you're summit like a ma1
You lets a poor cove say just what he feels, and say it as best lie can.
I went with the rest as a young un, and larned what they teach at Sundaf

School,
And remembers bits of it even now, so I aint altogether a fool.
But, bless yer, the things they told us there, didn't take no hold on 0

then ;
Poorcritters! they seemed to mean business, but they wasn't my notio0

o' men.
Why ! a big feller one day was kicking a little chap half his size,
So I gave hima wunner wot sent him to grass and blackened both his eyeC
And a long-tongued, saller skinned supet, never axed about wrong or righ%
But jawed away the whole afternoon how wicked it was to fight.
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1herea two chaps, though, in the Bible whose stories I neyer forgot;
Oue's Sarnsoii wot licked the Phistins, ani let 'cmi have it so hot:
170ther's David, wot tackled the giant with only a stone and a sling:

Itwritwot you'd caîl a regiar miii, but a wonderfui plucky thing.
'&11the big chap had blustercd and bullicd, cos lhe didn't think nobody'd

Slfight ;
50Icheercd when the light weight knockcd bim out, for 1 thougbit it

sarved him right.
Them, as sets uip for being so pious says prize fighting's terrible sin,
80 it i8 -whcn yer selse yer backers, and doesn't go in to win.
A Maekiîig cuss wot would go for to play sichi an out and out blackguard

ndtrick,
nd't ouglit to be squareiy fought, but pitched from the ring like a dog
Wth a kick.

Pights aint so dangerous, not by hiaif, as many a kind of sport
PWot a cove nay take up, and nobody to care ta say as lie hadn't oughit.
ehere's soldiers, firernen, raiiway men, and a heap of others too,
1154 a U'uch better chance, o' being kilied, a'rnost everything they do.
111 Useful perfessions, yer'll say perhaps, it's right to risk life and iimb,
'eii, %,Ot gets a feiler his living, says 1, is precious useful to hini.

A 'rattling miii iM a roughish siglit, when ciaret's fiying about,
Oj a 'loge gets smashed, or a chap gocs down with a regular clean knockout.

lOW5ndever sicli things is trîies to iis. Thcy'd finish the likes o' you;
bu't 'a goodran-in proper condition o'course--is ail riglit ini an hour or two.

'ýdthe fuse is ail made by fellers as hasni't no riglit to speak,
WhiPpersnappers o' straw which a tnp on the jaw would knock 'cm slap

14into next week.
T&t' 8 juat where the trouble comes in, yer sec ; folks don't know wot
AldOther chaps feel ;
4,Yer soft moiiycoddies hani't no idee wot it is to have muscles like steel,

a, bul-dog's head on yer shouiders, wot a siedge hammer hardly couid
break,

Ada great lion's heart in your body, wot's rcady to give and to take.
Tother chap, rnaybe, gets on your ribs with his right, and shoots his left

Straight in yer phiz;
Jlt5t as lie's thinking to knock yer out, you gets riglit and ieft upon his;
Yer backers cheer like mad, and bets more free as yer puts in the

There.
a sort o' wild Injun joy ini it aIl sich as nothiug cornes niigh wot I

elake off the parson a minute, anîd look at it straiglit like a Man;erS13ltaiwart chaps with a living to get, and to get the best way they anu.
Wc»Iîdcoves like us to geton in the worl4 as aint ovcrburdcncd with brains?

014yer have us go working as navvies with spades, and iaying down
1.,roadsi for trains?
,fig9 t just the samne, cos it's in us, but in drunken quarreis, like fools,

ri'%Il o' fair matches with London P. R., or Markis o' Queensbury ruies,
dget into fights without training, and soine of us p'raps be killed,

Or tS that wot does it ; I shudder to think wot a lot o' biood mnight be

Iarlcottons to things in wot they cau knock ail corners ont,

ruenlwots good enzough men can't sec no harmi in a fricndly bout.
lara inany a bloke you'd think wos asaint, the way hce takes or. about sin,bQt Ii adprahig*i i . .wot lie finds himsclf champion in.

We figlit as a matter o' business, not in malice, that aint our plan;
eIe true boxer 'd hit an oldl wornan as soon as hurt an ornary man.neewaa Biily the Kentucky chicken, a feller wot took his place01 e aiiWay car, when hie gave huxn hie mmdà, up and bit hiîn square in

Ifh the face.
he'd knocked the.bîoke's head off his shoulders 'twould hardly have

ibtleeu unfair,
'eStketched hold of him, collar and pants, and held hinup in the air.

a "second or two, then laid him down, as a mother might Iay hier chuîd,

il' heu hie begged pardon, let hixn up, 4nd shook bis baud and smiied.
Pu iss aint ail brutal. No ir; I denies it fiat ;

1 aYthe1 . think asnone but a pug wonld have done sich a thing as that.
ut'le atter o'liquor, and wuss than that, we's much like others 1 think,

aPugilist aint neyer good for mucli wot's regular given to drink.

41ta ail atoopidly fooling round with a heavy fighit to corne.
iSaitirnes beat, ifa feller knows how, to keep clear o'the wornen

Anid rura.

So in training 1 ailus iived strictly square, but when business was ail got
through,

i drank pretty free and sometimes had-wl I did as you gentlemen do.
Ami it's that wot makes me feel so bad, and that's the oniy thing
As 1 sees any cail to be sorry for, and hooray ! says I, for the ring.
But I wants to make my peace with God, so I likes to hear you preacli
Its awfui to think o'standing up to sich odds in weight and reach.
So I keeps on saying again and again that littie bit of a prayer,
And i hopes to Heaven tiiey'il let me in-but M8 there no prizejights there!

A. B.

A CHAPTER ON WOMEN.

Oliver Wendell Holmes in oneC of his pleasant 'break-
fast table' chats, says: " Whether there wvi1l be three or
four women to one man in heaven is a question which I
must leave to those who taik as if they knew *ail about
the future condition of the race, to answer. But very
certainly there is much more of hearty faith, much more
of spiritual life among women than arnong men, in this
wor.d.** When they become voters, if ever they do,
it may be feared that the pews will lose what the ward-
roon-rs gain."

In the problem of human life in these days, woman
mighit be said to be an 'unknown quantity.' During the
last twenty years, many additions have been made to her
educational privileges, and her politicai importance has
been greatly advanced. 0f lier educational facilities she
seems to have taken the fuilest advantage, and lier efforts
have been crowned with rrany brilliant successes. Her
politicai aspirations have been no less pronounced than lier
educational ones, and although in the case of the candi-
date for President of the neighbouring Republic, at the
late election, they were not altogether successful, stili
both in that country and in this, in many municipal
contests, and perhaps in some of the elections for the
legisiature, her influence had very material effect upon the
result.

In the city of Washington, there will be held, sometime
during the present year, a congress of women, from ail
parts of the world, to discuss the state of their affairs, and
protably to take steps to promote their educational and
political interests.

Everyone, we think, will wish them aIl good, but we are
dubious when we look forward to womnen taking an active
part in political affairs.

We are inclined to be conservative on the subject of
woman's social position in the world, we have a fondrncss
for the old state of things. Not that there is any privi-
lege or honour of which she is unworthy, nay, but.that her
position now, is one of such peculiar honour,' that *ny
modification would seem to be a step downward.

If there is to be a shred of chivairy ieft in the world, if
woman is to be the object of man's love and reverence, if
she is to be the embodiment of ail that is gentie and cour-
teous, ail that is honourable and beautiful, it is necessary
that she should keep herseif from thç sordid contamination
of public life.
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At the present time woman holds a position, spiritually
and morally, that is quite distinct. from that of man, and
higher. She is weaker than he, yet in ber weakness, she has
a strength that overcomes him, and renders him devoted to
ber service. And this chivalric relation in which each,
differing from the other, assists and influences the other,
in which each is the other's complement, is for good ;,as
John Ruskin says: The soul's armour in never well set
to the heart unless a woman's hand bas braced it; and it
is only when she braces it loosely that the honour of man-
kind fails."

We all remember the delightful account Charles Lamb
gives in that paper on " Modern Gallantry," of the tender
courtesy of his old friend to all women, because of one be
had loved, remaining uncovered, even in the presence of
a troubled housemaid, who was asking a direction, and
holding his umbrella so carefully, even thougb it was only
to shelter a poor applewoman. And it does seem sad that
such gentle manners should be done away.

There is a sense of painful incongruity when one hears
of women going into law and into politics. One rêcog-
nizes that they enter an arena where that deference and
regard, which in the world is their natural right, are no
longer to be looked for, where those fine qualities which
belong to them are not called into action, where the liard
contention is utterly unsuited to the gentle nature gener-
ally ascribed to them, and inconsistent with the exercise of
that beneficence which bas been their peculiar character-
istic.

It may be true that there are many clever and ambitious
women, who think they cannot do sufficient good work in
the world unless they address listening senates,and argue in
the public forum, but doubtless they are greatly in error.
It is a question whether man bas more influence in the
world than woman. There is many a woman who votes
regularly in the ' House ". through ber husband, and he is
quite unconscious of the fact. And she does this without
any loss of her womanly character, she is the planner and
contriver, another does the work. Woman bas a tremen-
dous influence over man, and so ber influence goes into
the world, and she accomplishes much, herself unseen.

The Coun4ry Parson, in one of his wise essays, says,-
and he evidently speaks from experience:-" By far the
chief part ofi the common sense there is in the world be-
longs unquestionably to women. The wisest things a man
commonly does are those which his wife counsels him to
do.mn* Wives have generally much more sense
ban their husbands, especially when the husbands are

cle*er men."
Thackeray, too, adds his word: "A man only begins to

know women as he grows old; and for my part my
opinion of their cleverness rises tvery day. When I say
I know women, I mean I don't know them."

We have not spoken of the many avenues of labour open
to women, wherein ber gentle nature may be preserved;
but there are many, and no need arises that she should
tread in the more thorny paths.

The finest quality possible in a woman, is to be
thoroughly womanly. We remember such women longest,
we love them most, the world could not get along with-
out them. There is need of sympathy, of gentleness,
of kindly soothing encouragement in all the rude struggles
of life, there is need of that brave and stead suport
which only woman can give. Woman fancies' she is de-
pendent,-she is no more dependent than man is,-he
needs ber help, and is troubled that she desires to stand
alone. In the words of Thackeray, many might say, 'I
can't live without the tenderness of some woman.'

ICE CRYSTALS.

Studying history seems to me something like examining
the path of a sun ray through a block of ice. Ice is made
of six-petalled flowers formed parallel to the surface of
freezing, and a sun ray passing through reveals by liquefy-
ing them so that we see their forms in the track of the
beam. So in history. Every great event, every wonderful
life, every striking scene is a six-petalled flower, or a six
rayed star radiating from a central point. The first ray is
dependence on the past ; the second the influence of d'e
chief actor on his closest companions, and their reacting
influence on himself ; the third the work among his owfl
people in his own time; the fourth the work among other
nations in his own time; the fifth and sixth the resulting
force upon his own people and upon other nations after
him. None need suppose that those last rays are really
the same. Rousseau and Voltaire exercised a very different
power in France and in England. The power is subject
to modification by race, by present circumstances, by past
history.

One might choose many such a star for example. The
first that occurs is that scene in the prison at Atbens, the
old man sitting on his couch stroking Phaedo's air, the
morrow to be cut off in token of mourmning, and offering tO
play Folans to bis Heracles in defence of their common
hope of immortality: "faim indeed tbe prize, and the hope
great." Then the hemlock and the dark, for Athens had
wilfully closed up the window through which the light was
streaming in upon ber. Not for long. Plato opened the
shutters and spread the light further than his master had
done. The rays from tîat star spread too far to follow,
but we can see some of its beauty, understand some of its
influence. Harold or William at Senlac, eacb tbe centre
of a different star, Kaisar Ferdinand at Vienna with Coult
Thurm at his gates, Otto the Great at Rome, Bayard dying
at Ivrea, and withal shaming the Constable de Bourbol,
Marie Antoinette at Trianon, Mary at Holyrood with
Darnley and Rizzio, these come to mmd without the trouble
of tbinking. By the way the two last instances remind
one forcibly that according to one genealogy the Erinnye9
are the sisters of the Hesperides, and in these days it is
well to be reminded of the relationship. Again, lake ice
exhibits the same plane of freezing, the flowers are
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horizontal, but the history of a people is more like the ice
OF a glacier formed without definite planes of f.reezing, but
Which will show when examined by a sunbeam group after
group set in different planes at various angles to each
Other. To speak of the further likeness between a glacier
and history, of the traces in both of tension and compres-
siOn, of crevasses and of relegation, would be foreign to our
Subject which is only the stars of which the whole is made.
It is a truism to say that every star differs from every
other, in size, in form, in elaboration of ornament. And
'te cannot examine more than a certain number. Turn
tOo much sunlight on the block, it melts too fast and the
forets run together. We must be content to examine a
groUp in one plane and a group in another.

It may be we do not care for the study of crystals, but
as each must form part of a six-rayed star and here and
there one may become a centre, it is well to be more, not
less, beautiful, and to examine the crystals above us if so

We may flnd out the causes of their peculiarities. Ice
Crystals are formed according to an unvarying law, from
without, by outside influence only, historic crystals are
acted upon by their environment, but grow from within.
Those we see in past history, though larger, more impor-
tant, and it may even be more beautiful, than the thousands
We do not see, are yet set in the same planes with those
surrounding them, and share the same colour, for historic
'ce is of different tints. Therefore those who must help to

ake history ought to study what has been made.
BELFIELD.

HOPE AND FEAR.

As when the sunless face of winter fills
The earth, a moment misty bright,
The sun streams forth in powdery light,

A silver glory over silent hills.

And all the rolling gloorgs that lie below,
That sudden splendor of the sun,
With shivered feet and mantes dun,
Stricken columns skim the gleaming snow.

Yet far away, beyond the utmost range
Of sun-drowned heights, pine-skirted, dun,
That fringe the white waste's frozen rim,

Ilang ever ghost-like waiting for the change.

SO Often to the blank world-sobered heart
Comes hope, with swift unbidden eye,
And bids the weary life-gloom fly

With shaken skirts, and for a space depart.

Yet evermore, still known of eye and ear,
With sullen, unforgotten surge,
Uang ever on the waste heart's verge,
ime's hovering ghosts of restless change and fear.

A. LAMPMAN.

CAB HORSES.

DEAR SIR,-" An Ecclesiastical cab stand " is a very
good thing in its way, and under certain circumstances
deserves to be encouraged. But those who "draw upon "
it should not be encouraged to drive on Sunday, because
on that day "hacks " may be procured " free of charge."
Some can afford to pay a " two-horse " fare, others only a
" one-horse;" all can pay at least a "street car fare." We
are not going to open an attack upon the law of our city,
and plead for " Sunday cabs," we only wish 'to urge that
if " cabs" are driven on Sunday they should be paid
for. Several " Hacks " leave their "Stables" at Trinity
College every Saturday, work all Sunday and return on
Monday, having performed two days and a half's work "free
of charge." Lest the city authorities should put a stop to
this offence against municipal as well as moral law, we
must explain that the " hacks " referred to are Divinity
Students, a human species, not more over-burdened with
" days-off " and a " superfluity of the evasive Shekel " than
other types of the same species.

I remain yours, etc.,

A STABLE COMPANION.

[Without altogether endorsing the tone of our corre-
spondent, we heartily sympathise with his object. A fair
day's work deserves a fair day's wage. The Divinity
Student often has a very fair day's work! The Divinity
Student of other Colleges in Toronto are better looked
after in this direction than our own. In one case their
expenses and $5 are guaranteed to them for each Sunday's
duty. If they do not get it from the people, the College
deducts it from their fees. Some arrangemement might
be made for the different cases. Suppose an incumbent
wants a man, let it be a fixed arrangement that he pays
his expenses and $5. In other cases a percentage of the
offertory, or a guarantee of some kind might be insisted
upon, varying according to circumstances. Thus a com-
mon fund might be formed. Each man might get this
fixed sum on the Sunday, and hand it in to the treasurer
of the Theological and Missionary Association on Mon-
day, who should divide this common fund among the
labourers.-EDITORS.]

JSTOTICEL
In the next number of the " Review" Professor Clark's

exposition. of the " Water Babies" will appear. It may
not be known by 8ome of our subscribers that when this
exposition was submitted to Kingsley for his approval, he
requested that not a single word should be changed, so well
did it express the neaning of his famous work. Sub-
scribers may obtain extra copies on application to the
Business Manager.

1
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We noticed the other day a thought from Ruskin, wh(
is always suggestive, even if hie is not perfectly correct ii
his opinion,-which we are dîsposed to question. In hi,ý
work, Pre-Raphaelitjsm, lie wxrites: " No great intellectua]
thing was ever done by great effort ; a great thing car
only be done by a great man, and he does it without
effort." We are afraid Mr. Ruskin leaves Englishmen
out of consideration, and judges by those clever-at-every.
thing Italians, of some three or four centuries ag.,o.
Shakespeare indeed, we are told, did lis work easily and
rapidly, but we do flot recaîl another example. The
question is a very large one, and we may refer to it again.
Mr. Ru'skin's statement is by no means, we think, to be
taken seriously,-perhaps lie did flot mean it to be so,

As Mr. George Augustus Sala once plaintiveîy re-marked, life is too short to, permit of our reading every-
thing; and so it seems there is a great deal we shall becompelled to leave unread. It stands to reason, then, that
a wise selection of our reading, that we may get, if possi-
ble, what is best, and sacrifice only what inay be dis-
pensed with, is the most profitable plan. It is often very
liard to confine oneself strictly to a list, even of the <'best"
books. Desultory reading seems to be very natural, and
it certainly is very easy and pleasant. We are reminded
of the leartied Abbe who was in the prison with the Count
of Monte Cliristo, wliose great store of knowledge was oh-
tai ned from so small a list of books well read.
.Sir John Lflbbock, we think, brouglit the practice into

fashion of writing a list of " the hundred best books." His
list did not by any means give universal satisfaction,' and
came in for a good deal of sharp criticism. Notwithistand-
ing, the subject seems to, have lad a great fascination forliterary minds, and almost every writer of prominence lias
donc something at it. IPerlaps evcrybody likes to talk
about lis favorite books...eveîî those entliusiastic mortaîs
wlio cannot go to any more definite particulars than that
tliey think Shakespeare Ilis just lQvely," that tliey "just
dote on Browning, and that Byron is awfully nice." Sothere liave been lists and lists. But wvlen those curious
individuals who could not Write lists tlemsclves began to,bother more clever men, the whole matter became insuffer.

1~

able. Clever literary men have been pestered again and
again, and at lengtl one of them lias brougît out a list of)n thc best books Which cites SOMe 25,000 Of thcm, tliough
Mr. James Payn says lie does îiot sc why there should,rsnot be 5o,000.

)e Then followed the fash ion of citing the best passages iii
)e prose and verse. Many celebratcd men engaged in thisagreeable pastime, and there was a great deal of profitable

and intcresting interchange of preferences and sentiments%
thougli Mr. Bill Nyc informs us lie could not state bis
choice, for lie lad really forgotten wliat lis favorite pas-
sages wcrc.

There is a passage in Macaulay whidli we used to ad-mire very mu ch, the con cluding pages of lis essay on Mit-
ford's History of Greece. He writes of the mission of
literature in thc world, and in splendid style describes tlie
comforting and ennobling influence of the literature of
Athens, cheering the lonely sclolar in bis retirement, and
bearing solace to philosophers and patriots wearied with,the strife and ignorance of mcn-long after the material
glory of the noble city lias passed away. Wc have neyer
seen the passage quoted as a gem, but we think it well
worthy of careful perusal.

THE CONVERSAZIONE.

On the niglit of Tuesday, February 7th, the walls of
old T1rinîty for a time cast off their usual sombre aspect)
and presented a very lively appearance. The occasion
wvas the Annual Conversazione, whicî is chief among col-
lege festivals. This year the event was acknowledged tOhave been more successful than ever before, and Trinity
niust have welcomed within its walls the largest concourse
of people in the wholc course of its existence. A faitestimate would be that nine hundred of Toronto socictymust have participatcd in the gay scene. About cighto'clock the guests began to pour in, and for an hour ormore a stream of people found their way to the dressingrooms, whidi xvere crowded to their utmost capacity. Onthe entrance hall the decoration committce liad spent itsnoblest efforts. Flags were draped tastefully over thearches and walls, whule wreaths of bunting in varied colors

werc festooned along the ccilings. Curtains and flag9çliglited up witli the soft rays of Chinese lanterns, gave asubdued but festive appearance to thc corridors, and i11them many a nook was arranged where, it is necdlcss tOsay, there was flot room enougli for three.
A concert in Convocation Hall was the main attraction

in the first part of the evening, wlien the following pro-
gramme wvas 'velI carried out:

PART 1.1. GLEE.................... *oyous life .....................
GLEE CLUB.2. PIANO SOLO ............. (a) Gavotte .......... M. Edna Bigdotc.
(b) Molto Felice . F.. . J. Hation.

.3. SO U.Miss E. 8. MELLUS, Mus. BAc.
..

SN ..........Good bye" .................... otM-R. J. F. THOMSON.4. SONG......* Mia Piccirelia " .... (Salvato,' Rosa) .. By A. CJa)ios Goi4Z.
Miss BtTNTON.
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ind i PART Il.

SGLE . ................... Forsaken........................
tg of S)n.......... GLEE CLUB.

igh 2. SONG.................." Come to me " .................... Denza.
MISS MORGAN.

Uld a. CONCERTINA AND PIANo.. " Zampa ". . Arr. by R. Blagrove andS. Snmith.
THE MISSEs ELWELL.

in SONG . . . ." She ne'er believed it true" . .(Mignon)-Ambroise Thomas.

:his CArT. GAMBLE GEDDES.

blc Our Glee Club acquitted itself nobly in its two numbert,
its, and agreeably surprised those who expected that the short.
his time for practice would mar the efforts of the members
as- They sang their parts with a softness of tone and nicety

of expression not often found in a chorus of male voices,
Ld- Yet they had the advantage which all students possess of:it- being able to open their mouths well and give full pronun-
of ciation to their words. Mr. J. F. Thomson sang Tosti's lyri-

:he calmasterpiece with great feeling and admirable expression.
of Miss Mellish showed by her piano solo that the knowledge

nd Of theory she had acquired in her musical course was em-
th bellished by a mastery of practice. Miss Bunton who has
ial lately entered Toronto musical circles proved that she had
er a v/ery agreeable voice, and won the hearty appreciation

ell Of the audience. Miss Morgan sang a new song by Denza,
With that sympathy and excellence for which she is so well

nown. The concertina playing of Miss Ellwell is a treat
not heard everyday, and in ber hands this instrument be-
COMes such a delightful "concord of sweet sounds " that she

of 1nvariably charms all her listeners. Capt. Geddes offered
: fitting conclusion to a very enjoyable programme.
Refreshments were served in the dining hall, which was

l- OPened early in the evening, and continued to be thronged
'O fntil the dancing had ceased. The tables were very prettily
-y decorated owing to the kind assistance and gifts of our
e fair girl-undergraduate.
ir After the concert the hall was cleared, and about half-
y Past ten dancing was commenced. . The throng in Convo-
it Cation Hall was so great that some enthusiastic dancers

r djurned to the entrance hall, where music was furnished
by a piano. The music supplied by Corlett's orchestra

as excellent, and added 'much to the pleasure of the
S evening. At 12.30 A.M. the last of the programme was
e fished, and in the course of half an hour later the corri-
s dors once more assumed their usual quiét, and, with the
S eCception of some enthusiasts who remained to talk over

i the affair, the College was wrapt in slumber.
1. A large number of the alumni of Trinity were present,

> mTiany a graduate trod again the familiar halls "in
Which Of old he wore the gown." Among them were
i oticed: Chancellor Allan, S. B. Harman, T. H. Ince,
Salter VanKoughnet, W. P. Atkinson, Huson Murray, G.

-* Mackenzie, J. A. Worrell, C. L. Ferguson, Revs. J. F.
lney, F. Tremayne, H. W. Davies, A. J. Broughall, C.

shomnson, J. Langtry, O. P. Ford, C. L. Ingles, Septi-
rnu1 Jones, T. W. Patterson, G. Nattress, C. C. Kemp,
heounger graduates resident in Toronto attended in

rce, among them being: G. F. Hlarman, A. J. W.cMichael, R. B. Beaumont, D. M. Howard, N. F. David-

son, C. R. Hanning, J. A. Tanner, A. W. Church, G. N.
Beaumont, C. J. Loewen, A. H. O'Brien, D. T. .Symons, A.
C. Macdonell, J. Carson, J. F. Gregory, J. W. McCullough.

The arrangements were all carefully made, and every-
thing passed off without a hitch. The committees all
performed their work nobly. The invitation committee
Messrs. Martin, Broughall, and Tremayne, were kept busy
sending out the seven hundred cards that were issued.
The finance committee were very active in getting sub-
scriptions, and to Messrs. Houston, Stevenson, Bedford,
Jones, and Shutt, is due the credit of having placed larger
funds in the hands of the executive than ever before. The
decoration committee worked liked Trojan's under the
direction of Messrs. A. C. Bedford-Jones and G. Bousfield.
Through the excellent arrangements of the music com-
mittee Messrs. Plummer, Houston and Johnston, a very
enjoyable programme was carried out. The refreshments
this year were more adequate in meeting the large demand
for them than hitherto on account of the activity of Mr.
Shutt. The steward of the college, as he always does on
such occasions, worked faithfully to see that everything in
his own department was well provided for, and he succeeded
admirably in so doing.

THE PUBLIC LECTURES.

The first of the Public Lectures was delivered on January
27th, by Prof. Morris, LL.D., of the University of Michigan.
Notwithstanding the rather dry nature of the subject
" Socialism and Pessimism," a very large audience was
present. The lecturer sketched the use of the Pessimistic
philosophy in France and Germany, and showed how the
socialism of the present is very closely allied to the pessi-
misn of these philosophers.

On Friday, February 3rd, Principal Adams, of Bishop's
College, Lennoxville, read a very interesting sketch of the
life and works of Macaulay. The lecturer presented a very
favorable view of the great historian, but remarked on his
antagonism to the Church and his ignorance of its funda-
mental beliefs as evidenced by the fact that he could not
conceive of the Church of England's existence before the
Reformation, and could not appreciate the distinction
between the words " Catholic," and " Roman Catholic."
Prof. Nash of Hobart College, Geneva, N.Y., concluded
the series on Friday, February ioth. He gave a very
graphic account of "A Day in Augustan Rome," and
sketched minutely the life of a Roman gentleman of leisure.
A very interesting lecture was impaired by the low tone
of voice in which the learned professor delivered his lec-
ture. The affernoon " At Homes " given by Mrs. Body
and Mrs. Strachan were well attended, and formed very
pleasant conclusions to the lectures.
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COLLEGE NEWS.

The College Glee Club continues to prove successful,
and bids fair to rank among the foremost of like institu-
tions in the city. She made her début at a " Pink Social" at
Carlton, and was, by all who beheld her maiden blushes,
pronounced t e "belle" of the season. In the absence of
Mr. F. G. Plummer she was chaperoned by Mr. G. E.
Powell, vice-conductor aud general "whipper-in." On three
other occasions she has entranced the public with her ar-
tistic treats, i. e., at the College Conversazione, at a con-
cert at S. Anne's School-room, and at another in S.
Stephen's Parish. The popular verdict is, that "she will
do."

"Better late than never." At last-with joy be it
said-a regular course of elocution lectures has com-
menced. These are to be continued twice a week for
the rest of the Academical year. Miss Harvey, the lec-
turer, appears eminentiy qualified for the work which she
has undertaken. These lectures are part of the regular
work of the Divinity Class, while Arts men may attend
after application to Prof. Roper for permission to do so.
The buildings already resound with the hideous attempts
of enthusiastic studentst to master the guttural gymnastics,
which, we believe, constitute the fundamental principles of
elocutionary training.

Rev. Geo. Webster, Curate of S. George's, conducted
the last devotional meeting of the Theological and Mis-
sionary Association, which was fairly well attended.

We understand that some temporary altar hangings
will shortly appear in the Chapel. They will certainly
remove a long-felt eyesore.

The Lord Bishop of the Diocese preached in the Chapel
at Mattins, February 5, and afterwards celebrated the
Holy Communion.

" Resolved, that the Sixteenth Century marks an era of
greater progress than the Nineteenth."

For the affirmative-Messrs. Cayley and Lowe (Trinity.)
For the negative-Messrs. Maxfield and Arthur (Mc-

Master.) &
The above states the subject of an Inter-Collegiate

debate between Trinity and McMaster Colleges, which
will take place at McMaster Hall. March 2 is the date
which has been determined on for the debate.

PERSONAL.

We were glad to see among the results of recent Law
Examinations the name of N. F. Davidson,'83, who passed
a most successful examination, standing first among the
Solicitors and sixth among the Barristers. Mr. Davidson
continues to practice in the firm of Messrs. Henderson &

Small. Also those of W. Wallace Jones, 1884, J. F4
Gregory, B. C. L., 1887, who have passed their Solicitor'
examination, and A. H. O'Brien, 1887,who has passed hi-
First Intermediate.

At a special Convocation held on the Feast of the Con-
version of S. Paul, Rev. A. Osborne, Incumbent of
Gravenhurst, and Examining Chaplain of the Bishop of
Âlgoma, was admitted to the Degree of B.D. Mr. Os-
borne preached at Mattins in the Chapel.

EXCHANGES.

We have received an unusually large number of ex-
changes this month, including several new ones, whom we S
heartily welcome. They are: The Stevens Indicator, the
organ of the Technological College at Hoboken, N.J.,
which contains a great deal of interesting matter con-
nected with engineering ; the Phi Sigmra Monthly Maga-
zine of York Collegiate Institute, Pa., and most important
of all, The Scientifßc American, which we hope henceforth
to see regularly. Its articles are too well known to need
mention here, and we are sure it will find a welcome in
our College Reading Room. These from across the line,
From Ottawa we receive a new venture, The Owl, of Ot-
tawa College, to which we wish success, which we feel sure Mad
it will attain after having got over the start and settling
down to work.

The majority .f our exchanges present no features of
very great interest this month, while fully keeping up their
reputation. We notice a greater lack ofgood articles than
usual.

We were especially pleased with a light, graceful article
on " Ourselves," emanating from the pen of one of the
ladies connected with The Sibyl. If such be any guarar- o
tee of the grace and elegance of the ladies of Elmira Col- 457
lege we are positive they need be under no apprehensionl
that any

" Man whose blood is warm within,*
if introduced into their society, would

" Sit like his grandsire, cut in alabaster."

We noted a good " Study from King Lear" in the..
Rockford Seminary Magazine.

We have received "Canada Educational Monthly,"
"Queen's Colleége Journal (3 no.'s), " Varsity," " St. John's
College Magazine," " Presbyterian College Journal," " Act&
Victoriana," and " Corrig School Record," from our owfl
side the line, and from over it, "l amnilton Literary C
Monthly," " The Lantern " (2 no.'s), " Normal News," " The
Dartmouth," " The Berkeleyan," " Yankton Student," (what
an unpleasant colour its cover is), " The Polytechnic,"
" Manitou Messenger," IlHamrlton Review," and " TAO

Critic."
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CURES
D YSPEPSIA.

* ... TonestheWeakStomachy
aidsDigestion,improves

!à the Appetite, and regu-
lates and strengthensthe Entire System.

becainue 5 weak from Dyspepsia that I could
5 a5Fely raise rny arin to labor. I had to nearly

give Up eating, mny stornach was so bad. The first
fe* (loges of Burdock Blood Bitters aî'oused my

fel , and by the tinie onîe bottie was ta kenI
itaile a new man. 1Jwould gladly recornmend

Tialjj STUDENTS' HOUSE.
W'HITE DRESS, OAMBRIO, AND FLANNEL

SHIRTS
Scarfs, Ties, Gloves, Collars, &c.

Latest Styles.
Football, Cricket, and Basebal

JERSEYS.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS.

109 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

CONFECTION ERY.
el'ARLOTTE RUSSE, ICES,

JELLIES, TRIFLES,
PYRAMIDS, 8SALADS,

Made to order for evening and other parties.

Our Luncheon Parlours are complete in
every respect.

Genuine VIENNA BREAD a specialty.
Wedding and other Cakes made to order.

GEO. COLEMAN,
111 KING STREET WEST.

('ail 247.

A. JENNINGS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

7 Wblsl Dealer ini Fish, Provisions, Fruit,
êolltry, &c. Farmers Produce Bought.

457 QUJEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO.

TELE P HON-I,-E, 129,4.
1ý)AR.LING & CURRY,

A rchitects,
MAIL BUILDING,

CORNEKR RING AND BAY STREETS.

TRE NEAREST DRUG STORE.

A:TW. JOHNSTON,
676 QuEEN ST. XVUST.

PRSCITIN A SPECIALTY.

COLLARD & DEAN, BUTCHERS,
Yst '306QUEENSTREET WEST.

SQYJALTY 0F MEAT ÂLWAYS ON STAND.IiiMutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork, Rounds,
P Co' 0rned Beef, Pickled Tongues, Pickled

Il igar Cured Hamsa, Breakfast Bacon.
1t; rÏvt nPilies waited on daily. Highest

%ecl.Telephone 1253.

W. IR. ROSS. T. G. BARRINGTO.N.

W. R. 1ROSS & CO>.,
Plumbers, Cas & Steam Fitters.

DENNICK'S BLOCK,
734 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO.

Chias. ç9. Botsford,
504, 506 & 5M6 Queen St. West.

IMPORTER 0F GENERAL
DRY-GOODS,

Men's Furnishings a specialty.
Uarpets, (Ml Ulotfls, ani Linoleum,> ~

R.RELLV indow-Shades andt General wIHA TTI? & URflf?, use Furnishing.

642 Queen St. West, Toron to. l AS .B TF D1QUJEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO. C

COOPER'S
550 QUEEN STREET WEST,

Is the place for your

GENTS' FURNISHINGS.
10 per cent. Discount to ail Students.

J. W. CLARK,
HAIR CUTTER AND SI-AVING

PARLOR,

332 QUEEN STREET WEST.

WHEN DOWN TOWN
Don't fail to visit

LITTLE TOMMY'S
MODERN CIGAR STORE,

85 YORK STREET.
Choice Havana Cigars, and a fulll une of

Smokers' Sundries.

THOS. J. MAUCHAN,
Baker &Confectioner,

714 QUEEN,* STREET WEST,
(opposite Niagara St,)

Families waited on daily.

Ruse's Temple oj
DOMINION
ORCANS.

I

CHURCH ORCANS Asi

£ l. , #
r Mnusic.
)OMINION
PIANOS.

PECIALTY5
ALL IIIGil GRADE INSTRUMENTS.

The most popular and wide/y
used Instrument in Canada,

HI1E LARGEST STOCK 0F PIANOS AND
ORGANS EVER SHOWN IN THE

DOMINION.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

JOSEPH RUSE,
68 King Street We8t, Toronto.

MANUFACTURERS 0F
AND DEALERS IN

MEN'S AND BOYS'
FINE READY MADE

CLOTHINC.
Prices 25 per cent. lower than any other

Clothing Ilouse in the city.
IF You DoN'T BELIEVE IT, COME AN D SEE

OAK HALL,
1l15, 117, 119, 121 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.
WM. RUTHERFORD, Manager.

SPEQIALTI ES

IN FANCY GROCERI
ITALIAN WAREHOUSEMEN'S GO

For Cold Collations, &c.

WINES AND SPIRITS 0F EVERY DEscRi-

CALDWELL & IIODGU
COR. JOHN & QUEEN Srs.

WATCHES AND TIMEPIE
0F COMPLICATED STRUCTUF

SKILFULLY REPÂIRED AT

360 QUEEN STREET WEST.
Finest Watch Glass........... 0
Finest Main Spring ........... 7
Cleaning .................... 7

SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MON]
REFUNDED.
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12 TRINITY UNIVERSITY REVIEW.

UNIYERSITY 0F TRJNJTY COLLEGE.
:0:

The Matriculation Examination wvi1l begin in the last week in June, 1 888, when the following Scholarships for
General Proficiency will be offered for competition

THE BISIHOP STRACHAN SCHOLARSHIP 0F $200.

THE FIRST DICKSON SCH0LARSHIP 0F $140.

THE SECOND DICKSON SCHOLARSHIP 3F $io0.

There will b%- a Supplementary Examination for Matriculation in October.

By a recent change in the Statutes, Candidates for pass are required to take Latin, Greek, Mathematics,
History and Geography, and one'of the four departments :-Divinity, French, German, or English. Candidates
for Scholarships may take two of the four departments :-Divinity, French, German, or English.

Candidates flot competing for General Proficiency Scholarships may substitute for Greek, two of the depart-
ments, Divinity, French, German, Physics, Chemistry, or Botany, provided that French or German must be taken.

The examinations for the degree of M.D., C.M., will begin on March i9th, for the degree of B.C.L. as
follows :-The First and Final on june i ath, and the Second on June 14th, and for the degree of Bachelor of
Music on April 4th.

Notice for the Law and Matriculation Exanlinations must be given by june ist., for Mus. Bac. by Feb. ist.

Application should be made to the Registrar for the requisite forms for giving notice.

TINITY ME-DJCAL SCHOOL.
INCORPORATED BY ACT 0F PARLIAMENT.

IN AFFILIATION WITH

THE UNIVERSITY 0F TRINITY COLLEGE, THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO,

AND THE UNIVERSITY 0F MANITOBA,

Aiid spccially recognized by the Royal College of Surgeons of England, the Royal College of Physicians
of London, the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Edinburgh, and the

King's and Queen's College of Physicians of Ireland, and by the
Cojoint Examining Boards of London and Edinburgh.

-:0:

The Summer Session «begins April 2ist, ends June 3oth. The Winter Session begins on October ist
of each year, and lasts Six Months.

-:0:

For Summer or Winter Sessions announcements and all other information in regard to LECTURES, SCHOLAR-1

SHIPS, MEDALS &c. apply to W. B. GEIKIE, Dean of the Medical Faculty, 6o Maitland Street, Toronto


